In this paper we propose a measure of sim ilarity /association between two partitions of a set of objects. Our motivation is the desire to use the measure to characterize the quality or accuracy of clustering algorithms by some how comparing the clusters they produce with "ground truth" consisting of classes as signed by manual means or some other means in whose veracity there is confidence. Such measures are referred to as "external". Our measure also allows clusterings with differ ent numbers of clusters to be compared in a quantitative and principled way. Our eval uation scheme quantitatively measures how useful the cluster labels are as predictors of their class labels. It computes the reduction in the number of bits that would be required to encode (compress) the class labels if both the encoder and decoder have free access to the cluster labels. To achieve this encoding the estimated conditional probabilities of the class labels given the cluster labels must also be encoded. In addition to defining the mea sure we compare it to other commonly used external measures and demonstrate its supe riority as judged by certain criteria.
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1
The Clustering Problem
The most common unsupervised-learning problem is clustering, in which we are given a set 0 of objects or patterns 0 = {w; li = 1, 2, ... , n} and each object has a representation x; := x(w; ) in some feature space which is frequently treated as an m-dimensional continuum !Rm. Some of the features may be categ orical, however.
The goal in clustering is to group the objects by grouping their associated feature vectors X = { x;li = 1, 2, .. . , n} . This grouping can be based on any num ber of criteria. It is assumed that the dimensions of x are attributes relevant to some application of interest.
The grouping is performed on the basis of some mea sure of similarity relevant to the application and as sociated feature space. There are numerous objective functions and algorithms for clustering (see (JD88] for a survey), but we are not concerned with these here. Our task is to devise a measure of the quality of the output of clustering algorithms.
Let K = {k;li = 1, 2, ... , n} be a set of cluster labels assigned to the elements of X. The labels themselves are taken from a set K., where IKI is the number of clusters. We have some clustering procedure f that maps X to K.
Definition: clustering procedure f:
The procedure f may determine the optimal number of clusters as well as the assignment of feature vectors (objects) to class labels or it may accept the number of clusters as input. The set 0 can be considered to have been drawn from some larger population, which can be characterized by a probability density p( x). The combination of p( x) and the clustering procedure f results in a probability distribution {p( k)} over cluster labels.
We define three clustering problems: (1) Each pat tern is assigned to one and only one cluster -so-called partitional clustering.
(2) Each pattern may be as signed to multiple clusters. These are binary assign ments. (3) Each pattern has a degree of membership in each cluster. The measure we propose applies to parti tional clustering. In addition to these three categories a distinction can be made between flat and hierarchical clustering (although a flat is technically a special case of hierarchical-i.e. a depth-one tree). Our measure applies to flat clustering. The Evaluation Problem
Ex post facto evaluation of the validity (quality or ac curacy) of the output of clustering algorithms is a diffi cult problem in general. Measures or indices of cluster validity can be divided into two types: external and internal [JDBB ] . External validity criteria measure how well the clustering results match some prior knowledge about the data. It is assumed that this information is not, in general, computable from X. Perhaps the most common form of external information is a set of classes (categories) and class labels for the objects corresponding to X. These are usually obtained via manual classification.
The use of some measure based solely on the feature data X (an internal measure), begs the question: Why not just use this measure itself as an objective function for clustering? This may in fact be possible in some cases where the objective function used does exactly capture what is desirable in a particular application and there is a feasible algorithm for finding the opti mal clustering. In such cases the evaluation problem is moot. In other cases, of course, the answer to this question may have to do with computational feasibil ity -it may not be possible to devise an algorithm to efficiently find the associated optimal clustering.
In many (if not most) applications, however, cluster ing algorithms attempt to do what humans can do quite well, albeit slowly relative to the speed of a com puter. This human sufficiency is especially true in the case of document clustering, for example, where natural language understanding and vast amounts of world knowledge (or specialized domain knowledge) are used by humans. In such applications the best accuracy/ quality measure will therefore be based on human subjective judgments. One way to obtain this is to ask humans to judge the quality of the results di rectly. This is an expensive and time consuming pro cess however and every algorithm (or variation of a single algorithm) tried will require a new set of sub jective judgments.
An alternative to this is to ask humans to cluster the data set into what they consider to be an ap propriate set of clusters. This is done once to ob tain a set C of what we will refer to as class labels: C = {c ;Ji = 1,2, ... ,n }, c; E C. The idea is that the intended users of the algorithm would be quite happy if the algorithm had produced these classes as clusters. They are thus treated as the ideal clustering and qual ity is judged based on some measure of how well the cluster labels produced by the algorithm(s) agree with the class labels. Any accuracy assessment based on this notion is thus measuring the quality of the cluster ing relative to the particular classification represented by C. Another classification will obviously result in a different measure in general. Despite this weakness, external measures tend to be the most reliable and are therefore usually preferable when class labels are available In this paper we propose an external validity measure appropriate for flat (non-hierarchical) cluster ing where a ground-truth classification is available for evaluation purposes.
As in the case of the cluster labels, we can think of C as a sample drawn from a population described by a probability distribution {p(c)}. Also, we can think of the set of pairs {(c;, k;)} associated with C and K as a sample drawn from a population described by the distribution P::: {p(c, k)}.
3
Summaries of the Class-Cluster
Relationship
A complete characterization of the behavior of a par ticular algorithm when used to cluster a given data set is, of course, contained in the individual objects (e.g. documents) themselves i.e. which objects were assigned to which clusters. Some amount of anecdotal evidence of this type is invaluable in diagnosing the behavior of the clustering algorithm. For large num bers of objects, however, the objects in aggregate are more than can be dealt with in this manner. Some re duced information is essential. For a partitional clus tering the usual first level of reduction is expressed by the two-dimensional contingency table 1i::: {h(c, k)}, where h( c, k) is the number of objects labeled class c that are assigned to cluster k by f. In a perfect (from an external measure's point of view) clustering 1i is a square matrix (i.e. JCJ = JIC I) and only one non-zero el ement per row /column. Two associated definitions are the one-dimensional marginal tables h(c) :
A further reduction is embodied in the 2 x 2 contin gency table A = { a;j Ji, j E {0, 1 }} , where the elements a;j are counts of pairs of vectors { X p , X q }. The row in dex value i indicates the state of the pairs with respect to the classes. A value of 0 indicates pairs that were assigned to the same class, whereas a value of 1 corre sponds to pairs occuring in different classes. Similarly for the column index j except that it corresponds to clusters rather than classes. The symbol "•" in place of an index indicates that the index is summed over (e.g. ao . = l:�= O ao;. ) The table A is readily com puted in terms of 1i. Formulas are given in [Dom01] and [JD88 ] . 4 An External Validity Measure
Our stated intent is to measure the association be tween C and K by determining how useful (in bits) the latter are in encoding the former. From Shannon[Sha48] we know that the minimum expected "per-symbol" code length for C, without the use of K, is given by the entropy H(C) = I:cp(c)logp(c). On the other hand, the expected per-symbol code length for the class labels given that we know the associ ated cluster labels and their joint distribution p( c, k) is given by the conditional entropy( See [ CT91]):
Note that if k is a perfect predictor of c, H(CIK) = 0, whereas if k has no useful information about c,
Because we don't know p( c, k), we estimate it using 1i and we refer to the associated estimate of H( CIK) as the empirical conditional entropy and denote it by:
Conditional entropy or its equivalent mutual informa tion (I(C;K) = H(C) -H(CIK)) has been used by various workers to measure the degree of association between variables. It is incomplete in a certain sense however. To realize the code length given by (2) the decoder must know 1i so that it can construct the required decoding tree. Therefore we must have a scheme for encoding 1i which will have an associated code length and this code length must be added to ( 2) to obtain the total code length. Neglecting this second term will usually have a minor effect in comparing two different clusterings as long as they both have the same number of clusters. If these two clusterings have dif ferent numbers of clusters, however, this second term (for 1i) becomes important.
To obtain a code-length for 1i we assume an enumer ative encoding scheme that utilizes the fact that the decoder knows { k;} and therefore { h( k)}. Think of 1i as a matrix with rows indexed by c and columns by k. The quantity h( k) is equal to the sum of the elements in the kth column 1i. The number of pos sible columns corresponding to h( k) is the number of ICI-component vectors with non-negative integer com ponents summing to h(k), which is given by:
Thus we can encode the kth column by specifying an integer index from 1 through this number, which re quires a number of bits equal to the log of (3). This scheme implicitly assumes that all columns consistent with h( k) are equally likely. The number of bits re quired to encode the entire matrix 1i when the { h( k)} are already known is thus the log of the number of 1i 's consistent with {h(k)}, which is given by:
The use of this encoding scheme can be seen as an ap plication of the maximum entropy principle [Jay83] in that this is the most uniform encoding that is consis tent with the constraint implied by {h(k)}. This may be seen more readily by noting this term's Bayesian interpretation wherein two raised to this power (as suming base-two logarithms) is the prior probability of observing 1i given {h(k)}.
Our clustering quality measure is the entire encoding cost per object, which is given by:
k=l (5) To actually use the encoding scheme implicit in this we would need an additional term of log n bits to encode ICI, but we omit it because it is fixed for a constant for a given ground truth set. This (5) can be seen as an application of the minimum description length
The asymptotic (as n -t oo for fixed ICI, IKI and P) form of this is derived in [Dom01] .We repeat the result here.
For very large n the lo� n term will become insignifi cant
Our fundamental measure is given by the code length given in ( 5). As we discuss in the following sec tion, however, most other external measures have the property that the best possible value is equal to one, whereas the worst is zero. Here we transform ours to have this ( 0, 1] property 1
Realizing this measure is difficult, however, because which the following associations are used: of the way in which the value of maxx [Q0( C, K)] depends on the details of {h(c)}. Reasonable results can i!(k) = arg ma.xc h( c, k),
(9) be obtained using:
which is the correct result, and
which is a fairly tight upper bound on the real value of maxx[ Q0(C, K)].
5
Other External Validity Measures
An extensive review of related association measures prior to 1959 including work in the late 19th cen tury can be found in two papers by Goodman and Kruskal [GK54, GK59] .
5.1
Other use of Information Theoretic
Measures
The conditional entropy was used as an external valid ity measure in [BFR98] and mutual information was used as one in [VD99] . Also workers in the area have discussed mutual information as a measure of associ ation between categorical attributes[JS71, SS73]. We assume that it has not been used more often as an ex ternal validity measure for clustering because it is not viable for comparing clusterings with different num bers of clusters.
5.2

Classification Error
An external measure that is sometimes used in cases where the number of clusters is equal to the number of classes is classification error. If the rows and columns of 11. are made to correspond by associating the major ity class in each cluster with the cluster itself, then 1l can be viewed as the confusion matrix of pattern recog nition and the sum of its off-diagonal elements divided by the total number of objects is the total classifica tion error. The problem with this is that it ignores how incorrect classifications are distributed among the other clusters. Being distributed uniformly randomly among the other clusters is arguably much worse than all going to a single cluster.
Applying this measure to the case where the number of clusters is different than the number of classes is also problematic. This problem can be addressed by defining a "normalized Hamming distance" [HD95] in
DH(K; C) = 2:c 2: ktk (c) h(c, k)
The normalized Hamming distance is then defined in terms of these as follows. we assert that having a general measure is desirable for assessing general clustering algorithms designed to be used in many applications and, even in those cases where a particular application is targeted, measuring the most relevant quantity (e.g. time saved at some particular task) may be infeasible. We believe that our measure is superior to others as a general mea sure, though we must acknowledge that the choice of which measure to use is, to a certain extent, a matter of taste. We make a concession to this fact in our ar guments. First we argue that our measure is superior and should therefore be used in all appropriate cases i.e. comparing a partition to a ground-truth partition. Second, we argue that, even if one doesn't accept that our measure is intrinsically superior, it must at least be acknowledged that it has all the desirable quali tative properties and produces different results from all other measures in some cases and should therefore be accepted as, at least another measure in the set to choose from. In support of these assertions we argue on philosophical grounds that our measure is superior because of its information theoretic basis. We also show that:
( 1) our measure has all the desirable properties.
(2) other measures give counter-intuitive (if not simply incorrect) results in certain cases, but that our mea sure always give the desired behavior.
(3) our measure gives results different from those pro duced by other commonly used measures.
A Parametric Form for p(c, k)
In order to identify desirable properties of a cluster ing accuracy measure, we define a family of distribu tions over ( c, k) with the hope that this family captures most of the essential characteristics of such distribu tions from the perspective of characterizing the accu racy of clustering algorithms. Members of this family are identified by values of certain parameters as fol lows:
• ICI: number of classes
• IKI: number of clusters
• Decomposition of K into two disjoint subsets K u .
("useful") and Kn ("noise"). The cardinalities of these subsets are given by IK,. I and IKnl respec tively and clearly IKI = IK,.I + IKnl· The roles of these two cluster subsets are as follows.
Kn: These clusters are completely noise:
The clusters in K,. are correlated with the classes and K,. is further decomposed into ICI subsets {K(c)lc E C} and correspondingly Ci s decomposed into subsets {C(k)lk E K,.}. The role of these subsets is as follows. For a given c the probabilities p( k lc) are equal for all k E K(c). While the sizes of the {K(c)} could be left as parameters also, we deter mine them automatically as follows.
and at least some of the { C( k)} will over lap, corresponding to more than one clus ter. Cluster-to-class assignments proceed as follows:
The first ri K,. 1 /ICil clusters are as signed to class 1. The next r ( ! K u.I-IC(1)1)/(ICI-1)l clusters are assigned to class 2. and so on . . . . The number of clusters to be assigned to the next class being given by the ceiling of the ratio of the number of unassigned clusters remain ing to the number of unassigned classes remaining.
* If ICI > IK, .I, then the class-to-cluster as signments proceed in a manner exactly analogous to the cluster-to-class assign ments in the ICI < IK,.I case.
• E: total error probability:
An example {p( c, k)} is presented in Table 1 . Assume that some accuracy measure M(1l) increases monotonically from 0 to 1 as accuracy improves. As sume further that we intend to apply it to the expected 1l or A corresponding to the family of distributions just defined above. For a fixed n and ICI what behav ior do we desire of M with respect to the parameters increases That is, we should have c.lf:l < 0.
P3: M should decrease (indicating a worse clustering) whenever either of the error parameters E1 and E2 mcreases:
P3.1: �:,' :::; 0 with equality holding only when
P3.2: �� :::; 0 with equality holding only when
6.3
Analysis of Q0 , 2 Vis a Vis the Desiderata
For simplicity we will base our analysis/discussion on the asymptotic forms of our measure given in (6). Here we consider the variation with respect to the various model parameters.
• , while decreasing the model cost, how ever. We see from (6) that the increase in H(C[K) will dominate, asymptotically.
•
Increasing [ /C n[ while holding E2 fixed will increase the model cost while having no effect on H(C[K). The former is obvious, while the latter is due to the fact that only the fraction E2 of objects that are assigned to noise clusters (not the number of noise clusters) affects H(C[K).
• P3.1 and P3.2 (E1 and E2 ) : Increasing either E1 or E2 will clearly increase H(C[K), but have no effect on the asymptotic model cost
Thus ;�,� 2: 0, which implies that ;�,� :::; 0.
Thus we have shown that our measure satisfies all of our desired characteristics asymptotically. In the fol lowing section we will do an exploration of the ability of all of the measures discussed here to satisfy these characteristics for a certain set of test cases. While this is clearly not a complete characterization of the behavior of these measures, it has the following objectives.
( 1) To confirm the analysis of our measure in Sec tion 6. 3. The absence of any violations of our desired characteristics, while not proving that they hold in all cases, is evidence in support of that contention.
(2) To show that our measure produces a unique rank ing of the various cases, a ranking different from that produced by other measures. (3) To see if any of the other measures violate our de sirability criteria in any of these cases, which would suggest that our measure is superior as judged by our criteria.
The results of these calculations and their associated ranks according to all the measures are presented in [Dom01] . The rank results for one measure (Fowlkes and Mallows [FM83] are plotted in Figure 2 . The rank results and measure values for all the measures appear qualitatively similar to this figure. They are omit ted here due to space limitations. In Figure 2 the F &M ranks for the various { p( c, k)} models are plot ted versus those produced by our measure. As can be seen from these figures, the values of the measures and their rankings over the range of model-parameter values explored, the other measures, while clearly cor related with our measure (Q2), produce different rank ings. Thus our measure is a clear alternative with its own unique ranking. We analyzed the results of our calculations to see if the desirable properties listed in Section 6.2 were satisfi ed. Checking all instances of the associated differences, we found the following.
• Our measure (Q2) satisfied all tests.
• observed between I K,. I = 10 and 11 for particular instances of the other model parameters. All the Rand errors involved detecting the peak at either IKul = 6 or 7. All were for large values of the error parameters £1 and £2.
• P2: The test that created the most problems for the measures other than ours was Ll.�� l < 0. This difference ratio was measured for each of the mea sures at each of 6 IKnl values 1, 2, ... , 6 for every combination of the following values of the other three model parameters.
-IKul: 10 values: 2,3, ... ,11
Any time one or more violations of this crite rion were detected in a sequence of measure val ues corresponding to the sequence of IKnl values 1, 2, ... , 6, it was counted as one violation. The distribution of these violations over the measures is given in Table 2 . Note that three of the mea sures (Rand, Gamma and Hamming) failed on every one of the 120 instances of the parameter triple (IK,I, fJ, E2) . The Hamming measure failed because it showed no sensitivity to this parameter Ll.M -0 1.e. aiK�I -· We have proposed and evaluated a new exter nal cluster-validity measure based on information theoretic considerations. We have also examined the behavior of this measure and its ability to satisfy cer tain desirability criteria. We have also compared it with other commonly used external validity measures.
The answer to the question of which clustering accu racy measure is best will depend on the particular ap plication and it is certainly impossible to anticipate every possible application. In those cases where it is judged that accuracy is best measured by compar ing the results of a clustering algorithm to some ideal ("ground truth"), however, our measure is appropri ate. At the very least, we can say that the measure we propose offers one more choice to the list of simi larity measures appropriate for such comparisons and this measure may give a relative ranking (among var ious clustering results) that is different from that pro duced by other measures. We would like to say some thing stronger, however. We believe that the measure proposed here is superior to other measures in a cer tain fundamental sense. Information theory has, since its inception in 1948[Sha48). clearly demonstrated the viability of code length as a measure of information content. The subsequent development of the theory of alg orithmic complexity[Kol65 ] extended these ideas and ultimately led to the minimum description length principle[Ris78], which distilled the essence of these and extended them further. For this reason we feel that our measure, which embodies these principles, is superior to the other measures discussed here, which we consider to be more heuristic in nature. This is, of course, a philosophical argument. In support of it we have shown that, when compared with other measures, our measure is the only one that satisfies all of a set of desiderata related to how measure values should vary with certain features of the class-cluster distribution.
